NEWS RELEASE
City of Chino Hills
Police Department

Date/Time Occurred: Monday, August 17, 2015 at 0335 AM.
Crime or Incident: Attempt Burglary PC 664/459 and Conspiracy to Commit Burglary PC 182/459
Location: 3200 block of Olympic View Drive, Chino Hills, CA
Victim(s): Confidential
Suspect(s): Trayvean Weaver, 18, Yucca Valley ; Terrell Small, 22, Yucca Valley; Maurice RossGoodson, 19, Joshua Tree; Isaac Metzmeier, 18, Yucca Valley, and a male juvenile, 17, Pomona.

SUMMARY

Chino Hills deputies prevented two pre-dawn burglaries Monday, as a result of immediate response to
reports of suspicous subjects, and arrested five people for attempted burglary and conspiracy to commit
burglary.
Trayvean Waever, Terrell Small, Maurice Rossgoodson, Issac Metzemeier and a 17-year-old juvenile were
arrested after they were knocking on doors and trying to remove screens from empty houses.
A resident called at 3:35 a.m. to report seeing several suspects in the neighborhood knocking on doors in the
3200 block of Olympic View. When deputies arrived on scene, four male subjects where seen fleeing the
area on foot. The four suspects were found and detained, and a fifth suspect was found at a nearby park. The
suspect’s vehicle was also found, parked in close proximity.
During the investigation deputies found a starter pistol, which is essentially a revolver with a plugged barrell
that renders it incapable of shooting live ammuniation but looks like a functioning firearm. Detectives also
uncovered evidence of a conspiracy between all the suspects to travel from the Yucca Valley area with the
intent to commit burglary of empty homes in the Chino Hills area.
Residents are reminded to make proper arrangements with friends, neighbors or family members to have
their residences maintained while on vacation. Be sure to have mail and newspapers picked up, or suspended
to avoid obvious signs that nobody is home.
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